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Activity Corner
23 Nov 2022




Make Beautiful Macramé Christmas Star Decorations!

Today we are making adorable macramé Christmas stars! Macramé stars are a lovely way to save money on decorations and the perfect creative project to keep you busy over the holiday period.




READ MORE
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22 Nov 2022




Cute Craft Activities To Celebrate The Holiday Season

This festive season, it’s time to get crafty! DIY presents are always fun to create and they make lovely gifts for friends, family or even teachers! We have a bunch of great craft ideas to help you get creative this December.




READ MORE
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Fun and easy Skittle race

Want a sweet game that is silly and colourful? Try a Skittle race! This game is a favourite on camp, and you can play it at home with your family too! 




READ MORE
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28 May 2021




Jason Derulo's 'Savage Love' - dance tutorial for kids

Life is better when you dance! Learn a simple dance for kids to 'Savage Love' by Jason Derulo! It was made famous on TikTok, and now Brittany is here to teach you the dance moves step-by-step. 




READ MORE
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20 May 2021




6 camping recipes kids will love

With all the entertainment on offer at Camp In, it is vital to keep your energy levels up. That’s why we will have a look at some easy camping recipes that are not only delicious - but also fun to prepare.




READ MORE
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15 Apr 2021




Delicious homemade granola recipe - with celebrity chef Dan Churchill

Granola can be enjoyed in so many ways. You can mix it with milk, add it to your smoothies or top it with a beautiful fruit salad! With the help of celebrity chef Dan Churchill, we're going to show you how to make some scrumptious granola.




READ MORE
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24 Sep 2020




Decadent raspberry and white chocolate brownie recipe

Looking for a super-awesome but super-easy brownie recipe? Well, look no further than these decadent raspberry and white chocolate brownies! Make them for your whole family and they'll be smiling for days. 




READ MORE
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14 Sep 2020




Simple ways to add nature to your every day

Our friends over at the ORANGES Toolkit share simple ways that you can feel connected to nature every day.
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Make a DIY 'knitting nancy'

Have fun creating your very own “Knitting Nancy” and make some great gifts for family and friends. No knitting needles required!




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
24 Feb 2023




My Brother Sebastian - Read Aloud by Author Crystal Leonardi

My Brother Sebastian is a children’s book written from the perspective of a sibling of a sick child. The author Crystal Leonardi hopes to reach families in hospitals throughout Australia with her gentle, but detailed approach to some of the toughest conversations.




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
13 Feb 2023




'Grace on the Court' - read aloud by author Maddy Proud

Listen to NSW Swift co-captain Maddy Proud read the first two chapters of her book, ‘Grace on the Court', aloud and purchase your very own copy online.




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
20 Jul 2022




'Our Home, Our Heartbeat' - Kids' Book Read Aloud by Author, Adam Briggs

Watch and follow along as Adam Briggs reads his book 'Our Home, Our Heartbeat' aloud.




READ MORE
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27 Aug 2021




'The Land Belongs To Me' - inspiring kids' book read aloud by author Alys Jackson

An inspirational rhyming tale about the importance of sharing, solving conflict and caring for our world. Author Alys Jackson reads her book 'The Land Belongs To Me' aloud.




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
13 Aug 2021




'Eva's Imagination' - kids' book read aloud with illustrator Karen Erasmus

Eva doesn't know what an imagination is. With the help of her dog, Chops, she goes on a hunt to find it.




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
23 Jul 2021




'Little Puggle's Song' - kids' book read aloud by author Vikki Conley

Vikki Conley reads her book Little Puggle’s Song, which comes with stunning illustrations by Hélène Magisson.




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
5 Jul 2021




'How To Talk Kindly To Yourself' - kids' book read aloud with Josh Langley

Watch Australian author Josh Langley read his simple and quirky children's book, 'Magnificent Mistakes and Fantastic Failures', aloud.




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
12 Jun 2021




'The Forever Kid' - children's book read aloud with Elizabeth Mary Cummings at #CampIn Live 2021

A powerful picture book tackling the complex subject of grief from a child's perspective. Elizabeth Mary Cumming's reads aloud her book that sensitively explores the idea that loved ones are always connected to us.




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
19 Mar 2021




'Shearing Time' - kids' book read aloud with Allison Paterson

Allison Paterson reads her book, 'Shearing Time', aloud. Listen to the riveting story that tells of a country kids' shearing adventure! 




READ MORE
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Campfire Storytime
3 Mar 2021




'Your Birthday Was The BEST!' - kids' book read aloud with Maggie Hutchings

Funny, silly and surprisingly cute, Your Birthday Was the BEST! is the perfect blend of downright gross and delightfully entertaining. And it's read aloud here for you!




READ MORE
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Get Happiness Hub directly to your inbox.

We are always looking to work with incredible, like-minded organisations to raise funds that support kids growing up with cancer.





"*" indicates required fields
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Your generosity keeps us going.


Donate today
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Get the latest news.


First name(Required) 

Last name(Required) 

Email(Required)



 By subscribing, you agree to our privacy policy. 
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Camp Quality acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of the land we work from and pay our respects to Elders past and present.

Camp Quality is an inclusive, safe and respectful organisation that embraces diversity. We support the inclusion of everyone; members of the LGBTQ+ community, people with disabilities, and those from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds, or with diverse religious beliefs or affiliations.
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© Camp Quality 2024 
	
ABN: 87 052 097 720 
	
Donations over $2 are tax deductible. 
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